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GENERAL SHOT INFORMATION 

Shot I Shot 2 Shot 3 Shot 4 Shot 3 Shot 6 

DATE I March 27 March 7 April 26 April 5 May 14 May 

CODE NAME 
( Unclassified ) 

Bravo Romeo Koon Union Yankee Nectar 

TIME* 06:40 06: 25 06: I5 06:OS 06:05 ‘06: I5 

LOCATION 
Bikini, West of 
Charlie ( Namu) 
on Reef 

Bikini Shot I 

Crate: 
Bikini, Tort 
(Eninmon) 

Bikini, on 8argc at Intersection 
of Arcs with Radii of 6500’fram 
Dog (Yurochi) and 3 Statute Miles 
from Fox ( Aomocn ). 

Eniwctok, IVY Mike 
Crater, Flcro ( Elugclab) 

TYPE Land Borgc Land Barge Barge Barge 

DMES 6 NARVER N 170,617. I7 N 170,635.05 N IOU, 154.50 N l61,698.83 N I6 I ,424.43 N 147,750.OO 
CDORDINATES E 76,163.98 E ‘p5.950.46 E 109,799.DO E I I6,800.27 E ll6,688,15 E 67.790.00 

+ APPROXIMATE 
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ABSTRACT 

During Operation CASTIE, two ionosphere recorders were operated 
inthe MarshallIslands- at SiteEliner, about 2OOmiles west of 
Bikini Atoll, and at Rongerik Atoll, about 150 miles east of Bikini - 
In order to study the *effects of the detonations on the ionosphere. 
bimaal. data from existing stations at Maui and Adak and special data 
furnished by existing stations at Guam and Okinawa were examimd for 
effeats at distances of 1,400 to 3,OCC miles. 

Severe absorption was observed 200 miles west of all multimegatan 
shots, la&&g several hours, presumably due to ionization oaused bp 
radioactive mterial carried by high-level rinds. Turbulence in the 
E region after each major shot was indicated by the diffuse Sporadic-E 
returnsatRongarik. Also, for shots of megaton ranges an effeat on 
the EZlaysr aimilartothatfirstfoundfollouingShot Mike of Op- 
eration IVX was observed, its nature varyzing from shot to shot. This 
phenomenon is apparently far more complex than originally assumed, 
but it is still attributed to the large-scale convection resulting 
from the mnversion of blast-wave energy into heat in the upper &tmos- 
phere. 

Ionospheric disturbances, apparently resulting from the three 
largest ezplo3ions, 1s~lr3 found up to 2,600 miles away, with indicated 
velocities of about 8 to 16 lm,/min. 
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FOREWORD 

This report is one of the reports presenting the results of the 
,J4 projects participating in the military effect tests program of 
Cperatiopl CASTIE, which included six tmt'detcmations; For readers 
interested in other pertinent test infomation, reference is made to 
ITFb934, Summarv of Weapons Effects Tests, military effect program. 
This sumary report includes the following .&&rmation of possible 
general 3nterest.t (1) An overall descriptim of sach detonation, 
including yield, height of burst, ground mro location, time of de- 
tcmation, amblent atmospheric conditions at detonatim, etc., for the 
six shots; (2) Discussion of all project results; (3) A summary of 
each project, including objectives and results; and @ A complete 
listing of all reports covering the military effect test prcgram. 
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Chapter I 

INTRODUCTION 

1J OBJECTIVES 

1.1.1 Rising F2 Iayer 

The first objective of this experiment was to firmly establish 
the cause-and-effect relationships for an ionospheric phenomencm first 
observed following Shot Mike of Operation IVY, namely, the large in- ’ 
Grease in virtual height of the F2 layer and aasociated'effecta. 

1.1.2 DZstant Effects 

The second objective was to obtain corroborative data on effects 
at a great distance, first observed for Shot Mike of Operation IVY, in 
order to determine the possibility of the use cf such effects as a 
mans of long-range detection and to determine whether aq indicatim 
of the magnitude of the yield could be cbtained at distant ‘locations. 

1.1.3 Umr Ionospheric Knowledge 

It was also anticipated that detailed study of 'W&h the local 
and the distant data would provide a better insight into the macha- 
nisms involved AnET-layer phenomena, thus furthertigthe state of 
knowledge of the upper ionosphere. 

JA4 Effects of Blast Wave on Lower Ionosphere 

This e~rimentalsofurnishedthe opportunitytouontinueto 
ztnvestigate the effects of the blast wave on the ion-density distri- 
bution in the E and Fl layers of the qonosphere and to study the ab 
sorptive effects occurring below the E region. 

1.2 DAc~GD!uDD 

J.2.1 Rising 32 LaJW? 

Following Shot Uke of -ration MC, the F2 layer was observed 
to rise to abnormal heights, and its ion density, tiasured by critieal 
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frequency, was found to fall belm normal values (see Referenoe 1). 
Although, during previous operations, ionosphere recorders had been 
operated following at least a dozen atomic explosfons, occurring at 
.various hours, seasons, and locations and under various ionospherio 
conditions, none of ths records obtained exhibited this phenomsnon of 
the rising F2 layer. Since the yield ofShotMi&e uasmuchgreat& 
than that of any previous test explosion, it was concluded that the 
effect was a conseqwnce of ths nmgnitude of the shot. It was ream 
mendedthat, inasmuchas OperationGASTLErouldinclude shots ofcom- 
pcrrable magnitude, confirmation should be sought and that, by locating 
two ionosphere recorders in different directions from the source, a 
better insight into the mechanism might be obtained, 

A possible explanation of the phenomenon was given, based on 
the assumption that the blast-wave energy, arritig at ionospheric 
heights as a shock wave, was absorbed there and converted into thermal 
energy, thus raising the average temperature of a lare;e regim of the 
upper atmosphere, causing expansion and rising of the heated volume. 
Ifthechargedparticlesweretomove inthe SW directionastbe 
neutral air molecules, the F2 layer would rise with the rising air 
mass, and the depressed critical freqwncy wouJd be explained by the 
decreased electron density resulting from expansion. However, the 
effect of the earth's magnetic field 001 charges moving across it casts 
doubt m this simple explanation; so a more involved hypothesis was 
necessary to account, in Dart, for the phenomenon. Recent publication 
of new ionization drift theory has made possible a more-complete 8x- 
planation (see Section 4.2). 

In order to test the theory given for IVY Bike results, it was 
at first proposed that two ionosphere recorders be so located that 
propagation of the blast wave to the two operating sites would take 
place across and slang the earth(s magnetic field, respectively* How- 
ever9 it was not logistically practicable to obtain such locaticras. 
Rongerik Atoll (about 150 miles east of the Bikini shots) snd Eniwetok 
Atoll (aboti 200 miles west of Bikini) were selected as the best avail- 
able locations from which to obtain ionospheric data that might result 
.in a better understanding of the phenomsnon. 

1.2.2 Effects at a Great Distance 

Irregularities found inionogramsrecordedatGuam,Maui,and 
Gkinawa were interpreted as duetoan indirecteffect of Bike shot QI 
the F2 layer. From 'the times at which the irregularities were first 
observed, it was hypothesised that an ionospheric disturbance, ini- 
tiated by the blast, was propagated horizontally in the F regim at a 
velocity of approximately 13 la&& (about two thirds of the speed of 
souud near t&-earth*s surface).. 
in ths ranges reported by several 
turbanCf38. However, thisappears 
Waveling ionospheric disturbance 
reported. 

This velocity was shown to be with- 
observers for naturally caused die- 
to have beentho firsttimethata 
emanatingfromaknown sourcewas 
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1.2.3 Absorption 
” 

A decrease in intensity of certain high-frequency signals, last- 
ing for about l/2 hour, was attributed to abnormal absorption in the 
D region (about 50 to 80 km high) resulting from the heating effect of 
the shock wave and the consequent increase of collision frequency. 
This was observed following Shots Mike and King of IVY. It was ccn- 
eluded that this absorption, though significant, would probably not 
seriously hamper communications. 

1.2.4 Other Effects 

Initiation of effects in the E region, due to local changes in 
ion density, was shown (in the TUMBIER-SNAPR3R report) to coincide 
with the arrival t&se of the compress~'.onal wave (see-Reference 2). 
BothE-layer and FLlayer effects of this nature we- observed at 
Bikini for Shot King, which took place at Eniwetds and which was re- 
latively small ctxnpared with Mike and the majority of the CASTIE 
shots. An 2ncrease in sporadic-E activity has almost always been fomd 
to follow atomic t3X@OSiOIl8. This appears to be another aspect of the 
effects dus to local changes in iou density, as it seems to be in- 
creased backscatter fran a region that is "roughened" by turbulence. 

19 
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Chapter 2 

EXPERIMENT DESIGN 

2.1 

811C0 

INSTRU.%%NTATION 

The equipment consisted princ1paI.Q of autcmatic vmtioal-imid- 
ionosphere recorder+ Hod& 6-2 and Mod&C-3, similar to each 

other in petrfurmance. The.1ocati.m of each of these recorders and its 
approximate distance f~o~~Biklniare indicated ma map (FQ. 2.1). 

:rdc 135% Idr I.0. l&r 

Fig:2.1- lfap Showing Lot a tl 
fkomBUclI& 

cm ofSiationsandA~d.aate Mstancee 

2.1.1 In the OlarehaU. Islands 

A Mod&C-2 recorder was operated in a ~69 kmted on 31te Elnmr 
@niwetok Atoll). A E&de1 C-3 recorder was operated in a vm located 
near the tm~thwestern end of Eniwetak Island, Rongerik Atoil, 

2.1.2 At D5stanf Locationa 

Existing distant stations, whi=h are part of a world-wUe syg- 
tern, f'kanwhichdatawere obtalned fort& reportweretheNatlonal 
BUreauofStandarda 
station8 can Ol&awk 
or a.+3 rec&er. 

stations on Guam and Maul. and the Signal Corps 
and Adak. &oh of these stations uses either a C-2 

20 
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2.1.3 Description of RecaKtsrs 

The vertical-incidence ionosphere reccrder (C-2 or C-3) is a 
device which measures and records virtual heights and critical fre- 
quencies of the layers of the ionosphere., Transmitted pulses of 
radio-freqtzencyenergyare reflected fromthe ionosphere andreceived 
by the equipment~tbeirwturn, tbstraveltime Lndicatingthe 
heightofthe reflectinglayer. 
range of 1 to 25 megacycles. 

The frequency is sweptthroughthe 
The critical freq~ncy of a layer is in- 

dicated hy the frequency above which the s&&L penetrates the layer, 
thus producingnoreturn,andis a measure of the maximumelectron 
density. The received signal is displayed as an intensity-moduk+d 
oscilloscop trace, showing layer bight au a function of frequency. 
The presentaticm is photographed automatically. A more detailed dis- 
cussionofthe methodandofthe interpretation ofthe photographs 
maybe found inReference 3. 

2.1.4 Antennea 

Th6 antennasusedwiththe icnospbe.re recorders in the &m&all 
Islands =re single-wire, vertical-delta type (%alf-rhombica"), 
50 ft high, with ths slanting legs 78 ft long, the transmitting and 
receiving3nknnas andtbe ground plane beinginmutuallyperpendi- 
cularplanes. The antennasatexlsting stations are similar,butare 
multi-wire to provide better impedance match throughout the raw, 
andarelcmger,the slantinglegs.beingabbut90ftloag. W-are 
designed to radiate and receive principally in the vertlcaldirecticn 
overtbe entire band offrequenciea. Bovever, at scm tiquenciea 
the beamis wi@e, andat others there are-side lobes; hence, oblique 
returna are received under aertain ionospheric conditions. 

2.2 OPERATINGPRCXZDUfB 
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22.1 In the Marshall Islands 
I 

, 

Scheduled operaticp of the recorders at both Marshall Islanda 
ataticne began several days prior to the first shot. It ccmtinued in 
accordance with ths p'lnnnnd program (which appears below) except that 

’ fallout after the first shot curtailed operations at Rongerih. After- 
wards, the recorder at Rongerik had to be started prior to each shot 
and left to operate unattended, at one sweep per minute, until the 
filmortbe gasoline inthe power unit ranoub. Atbotb stations, a 
sweep time of 15 set was used, the entire range of frequencies Fran 
1 to 25 megacycles being covered in that time. In the program which 
folks, Qormala indicates five sweeps anhour (on the hour, andat 
l5, 30, 45, and 59 minutes past). *I)" and AF respectively, represent 
the day and hour of each shot, and minus (0) or plus (i-) incticaten 
t;Lpe before or after the shot, respectively. (Additional data we~8 
obtained in the courss oftestandmaintenance runs.) 
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Tiaab 

D-6toD-2 

D - 2to H- S.&I 

H-5nriatoH+30min 

oiMm1ticm 

Namal(franWlGtol3OOhour) 

Normal (24hoursaday). 

(except - lmin to + 5 see) 
ccntdrulous 15-set suedps 

H+3OmclsrtoH+5hr(ar One sweeppermin 
; lcmgsr, if it was indicated) 

H+StoH+29hr N-1 

D+2toDe6 (except after. Nomal(forperiodofday 
i last shot). correspcndlngtoH-1 

to H+ 5 hr of shot) 

," 

F.th rik3 developed m sits and acaled'by project persmuel in 
the standard ImnueP~ Furtheraualysiswas s&e in the fieldanduas 
caatinusdatEvaus SlgualLabaratory~ 

2.2.2 At Gt;= 

Dorml operatic at Guam io five times au hour (as in Secticm 
2.2.1 above). &dditi~lspecialda~~fs~naaf~ars: 

AfterShot2-4timesamluutefromCll/2to+21/2~ 
BPterSbot4=e~rp5minutesfr~Oto/8hr - 
After Shot 5 - every 5 minutes fzoxb 0 to + 9 3/4 hr 
AfterShotevery5miuutesfromOto+9hr 

2.2.3, At Qkiuawa 

. . 

. . 
; 

Nmml opsratiopl. at Okinawa is five times an hour (as ti 
2.2.1 a'mo). Additianal special data were taken for each ohot 
follous: 

Timb 
- 5minto at least+5 m5n 
+3hto+41/2hr 
+4 1/2 hr to at least 9 & 

-2.2.4 At Adak 

Opsratlan 
continuous15 see sweeps 
Continuous 15 set sweeps 
DPery5miu 

sectioa 
as 

Normal operation at Edak + five times an hour (as in sectica 

22.1 above;. 

2.2.5 At Maui. 

I 

Ncxmal operationatb¶auiisthreetims au hour (an the hour 
aud at 3 aud 30 minutes past). . 

. 
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DATA AND RESULTS 

3.1 ABS~IVE EFIECTS 

The attempt to achieve the first principal objective -verffizA- 
tion of ths F2-layer rise and related effects folkwiug megaton-order 
explosima -wac partial&y frustrated by severe and protracted absorp- 
tion, parkkmlarlg'at Site Elmer, causing aomplets atten*~ntion of the 
wrtlcally "YrrPsmitted radio mmes until 7 or 8 hours after detonation. 
The absorption itself thus becomes an important phenomenon. 

The difference between the absorptive eff-ect at Rongerik Atoll and 
at SXe Elner is apparent in Figs. 3.1 and 3.2, original?.y prepared 
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detectable frequency, day of Shot 4 I 
values For XL-day period pre- 
mj_n obsermd mlues ceding day of Shot4 
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b!inimum Fmquenc3- Detected at Rongerik for Day of Shot 4, 
Compared with NormJYalues 
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for the field report on Shot 4 alone, but used here since these cgrves 
typm all shots of wry large magnitude. In these figures, the min- 
Imum frequency reflected from the ionosphere and detected at each 
station is plotted against lccel time, using a light line. The stand- 
ard symbol “Bll is used to denote times when complete absorption 
apparently prevented any ionospheric return; occasionally, for very 
brief intervals during these periods, an extremely weak signal was 
perceived, hence the symbols are locahd in the vicinity of the R-e- 
quericy involiwd. 

ahile it is true that there are other factors Influencing the 
minimum frequency value, it is prfncipally a function of the degree of 
absorption. This ‘may be inferred from the normal-day average-value 
curves of Figs. 3.1 and 3.2. The trend of these curves indicates that 
the minimum detected frequency is greatest when the sun is highest and 
the absorption bhich is due to the icnizing radiaticol from the sun) is 
also a maximum. 

- . 

_ 

L 

._ 
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Unimum detectable frequency, day of Shot 4 
8 8 e B Ditto - occasional values during periods di 

otherwige comflete absorption 
---- Ditto - rate of change u&n&n 
- Average values For 120day period (6 da.vs pre- 

lhx and min observed values ceding and following Shot 4) 
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Fig. 3.2 - L!idmum Frequency Detected at Site Elmer for Day of Shot 4, 
Compared with Normal Valma 
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The late absorptiwa effects of Shot 4 observed at Site-Elmer 
(Fig. 3.2, 0'315 to 1600 hours) were found also ir.~ the data taken 
there folMw*g Shots 1, 2, and 5, but not 31 as shown in Table 3.1. 
This table and the corresponding Table 3.2 for Rongerik werecompiled 
from a thorough examination of the scaled data. Although there tias> 
of necessity, a certain amount of subjective interpretation (due to 
definition of %mmal" and to sme erraticism of absorption), Tablets 
3a and 3.2 present a fairly accurate overall. picture. There appeal's 
to have been striking similarity, for all four very large shots, in the 
eudlng time of complete abmrption at Rongerik and of the renewed ab- 
sorption atElmr,as well as inthetime ofreturntonormlminimum 
frequencies at each location. 

TAPD 3.10 Absorption at Sit& Elmr 
- 

Complete absorption Fvanewed absorption 
ww 1 Ended Bogan 1 Ended 

hfin mqs. 
N&by 

+ 17 min +79m 
Before shot 

A II 
+1o*min 

+3l!F 
+lc8m 

Before shot +5% 
*Not knom NC 

+ lh52m 
separation 
(N=) 
f 3h6m 
+lh36m 
separatiatl 

+&U 
(None) 
-j- bl&l 
+8h6m 
+2h5m 

+32*h 3Om 
+OhB- 
+9h5Om 
+9h5On/ 
HNot kncnn 

* Equipnt failed at plus 3 h 45 m - absorptiat.still pxvsent. 
- * Photographic Failure - direct visual observation only, 

__- 

C 

TAEIiE 3.2 - Absorption at Rongerik 

*: 
. * 

ShOt Complete absorption Min. l%YJqs. 
E&s= 1 Ended Normal by 

645 *+3ti 
0630 Before shot 

zzz 
n I 
a II 

*+lmin 
stati 

+33 ma 
+38d 
+2olsLln 
c39mln 
+28 mln 

.oQ1 not operating 

+42ti 
+53 ti 
+25 min 
+45D& 
f53 min 

_ 
‘_ *CtxUtions before shot time mre beoo&ngpoore 
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One difficulty arose in interpreting. the early abaorptiont 
thew was a weakness or complete lack of echo traces over the entire . 
frequency range during early morning hours even on daya when no shot 
took place. This has been attributed to a combinatiau of low re- 
ceiver-gain settings and antennas with poor low-frequency sensitivity, . 

Despite the above-mentioned difficulty, it seems possible to 
state that, on shot days, there appeartohave been three periods of 
absorption which mm or leas overlapped. A separate cause may prob-- 
ably be attached to each. Pirst,due largelytothe equipmsnt in- 
adequacies discussed above, the normal pre-sunrise decrease caused 

. 

the signal intensity to fall below the threshold of detectability. 
Since this coincided with shot time, it accounts for the beginntig of 
what was called complete "absorption" ccauing just before or after each 
shot. Second, an effect connected with the overhead arrival of the 
shock wave in the lower ionospheric layers was expected to start at 
about plus 15 min at Ronsrilc and about plus 20 min at Elmer for shots. 
at Bikini. This effect is the increased absorption of radio signals 
passingthroughths highlydisturbedD region. PromTables 3.land 
3.2, it appears that this effect lasted until about plus 35 min at 
Rongerik and somewhat longer at Elmsr (which is about 50 miles more . 
distant from Bikini). The third period of absorption, which.seems 
to have occurred only at Elmer, began about 1 l/2 to 3 hr after Shots 
1, 4, and 5, and an indeterminate time after Shot 2. It lasted until 
about plus 10 hr (plus I2 l/2 hr for Shot 2). A conjectural explana- 

. 

tion of this protracted effect is given in Section 4.1. The lengthy 
absorption after Shot 6, detonated across the Eniwetok Lagoau from 
Site Elmer, may be attributable to a similar cause. 

3.2 SPORUUC-E EPFECTS * 

In common with real*lta of previous ionospheric experiments 
ccmnected with nuclear tests, a tremendous amount of sporadic-E 
activity occurred folloviug all shots, as evidenced by the data taken 
at Rongerik. At Elmer, the data were very scanty due to abaorpticol 
(see Sectian 3.1) and equipment inadequacy, but occasional glimpaea 
ofunusual sporadic 4 r&urns indicated that E-region conditions 
there were sinilar to those above Rongerik. 

In order to obtain a quantitive comparison between post-shot and 
normal spot-adic-E.conditions, the graph of Fig. 3.3 was plotted. The 
normal curve (dashed) depicts hourly median values of highest sporadic-E 
freq\llency (fzsj at Rongerik for three weeks prior to Shot 1; it ia 
placed with reference to.the tims axis so that zero time- for it correa- 
ponds to ths average zero time fc:* Shots land 2. Curves for Shots 1 
through 5 (solid) connect points each representing ths average, over a 
U-minute period centered thereon, of the highest sporadic-E freqtloncy 
found each minute (each five minutes, for Shot 3). 
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TIME FROM ZERO (HR) 

Fig. 3.3 - liighest F'requency of Sporadic-E Reflsctions at Rongerlk 
folloming Shots lthrough 5, Compared with Normal Values. 

From Fig. 3.3 it is seen that the highest sporadic-E frequencLes 

-i! 
ere $ecidedly above 
as assorption abated P 

ormal when ffrst observed near plus l/2 hr 
, then came very near to normal vale by plus 

2 or 3 hr. (The high vale e 
4 see;~ext.t.;cg caused&? 

denly attatied near plus 4 hr for Shot 

c %h ot 
normal as the others. 

3 i; not as much above ndr as lcag above 
This should not be surprising in view of the 

small relative yield of Shot 3. The amount of data is instificient 
to be conclusive. 

&/ Shot 5 apparently 
normal even before the shot. 

occurred on a day when frequencies were above 
_ 

_.. 4 
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For purposes of cornparieon, an ionogrm for a normal day ie 
given jn Fig. 3.4, showing a typlcal sporadic-E trace f&n 2.4 to 4 QO 
at XL5 km (in+aittent above 3.3 me). 

i 

. :. _.: ,; ‘4 ’ “;,‘,.- 2.'~" IO mc 
1 a i ,- .‘,, .a _ .i, -._ :; ’ .’ 

3 4 i 5 7 8 
: . ..- _.* 

“ ,. 

: / 

Fig. ‘3.4 - Ionospheric Reoord for 081'7 hours on a Normal Day, Showzlng 
Typtial Sporadia-E and F--r Traces at Rongerik 

To Illustrate the unusual nature of the sporadic-E eahoes ob 
served at Rongerik foUotxing the shots, Figs. 3.5 through 3.8 are pre- 
sent+, each arranged to be read from top to bottcnt, starting at the 
left, with the elapsed time from zero indicated in hours and minutea. 
A brief descrlptim follovst 

Shot 1 flu (see Figs. 3.5 and 3.6) 

34 1/2 D& - first visible echo of any bd after the shot; 
Es at llo km 

4J l/2 nlin -Es at two level.8 - 110 and 150 km 
ti - Es (at two levels) goes above 8 Wr 

47 mfn -Es at several levels 
52 tin - further develaplrent of ntultipls Es 
55 min - snore scattering 

. 

\ 
‘\ 

,’ 

2a 
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800 
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2 3 4 8 8 IO I4 MC 2 3 4 8 8 IO 14 MC 

. 
Fig. 3.5 - Ionospheric Records at Rongerlls Following Shot 1 by 34 l/2 

to 55 min, Showing Sporadic-E Development 

a picture typical of this period showing a strong 
lower boundary and considerable scatter above 
min - two principal lemle of Es (also f5rst in- 
dications of Flat 200 to 300 b, 3 to 4 mc) 
min - Es continues strong but Fl is mseenn through 
it 
nin - Es continuea unusual, (Fl ordiaary and extra- 
cudinary are clear but %qreadn) 
plin - Ea less complicated but still unusual, (Fl 
returns ahor continued tur+lence) 
min - Es still present, (Fl appears to be stra+i- 
fied- itlaterdev$loped intoF2). 

59 mln - 

lhrl.8 c 

i hr 27 

1 hr 45 

1 hr 59 

2hrU 
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Fig. 3.6 - IonoapberTc Rscordsat RangerikFollosringShatibp 59min 
. to 2 hr Ir; min, Showing Unusual Sporadic-E and I;rLIievelop- 
orent 

Shot 2 ~1~s (me Fig. 3.7) . 

39 min - 

52 min - 

lhr3.3 
lhr34 

firat faint indicatioa 0fEa (at 110 km &Ist abom 
4 I&C), very weak due to abempticm 
"spread" EB echoes , emwhat stronger but still 
weakened by abaorptiaa 
min.mqlm&ofEs . 

rain - strcmger, multipls IsmlEe, typical of half- 
hour period centemd here 

. 

30 
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2hr 
,.iJ 

i 
!KY 

I ; coo 
I’ 

1200 

600 

400 

54 mh - Es trace relaains unusually thick, (first 
faint traces of Fl am near 4 mc) 
23 min - aev8ral levels of Es including one at htgher 
fmqusnoies (at 180 km) which may be an oblique re- 
tyrn; (ES continmd unusual for 45 ndn more) 

600 

4oc 

200 

3 

I 
. I._ , -. _._ 

24.+ Ih 34M 

I dilr II fl 
: .;. 

Fig. 3.7 - Ionospheric Records at Rongerik Follmring Shot 2 by 39 ti 
to 2 hr 23 min, Shawing Ikmsual Sporadic-EEffect~ 
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Shot 5 plus (see Fig. 3.8) 

40x@- 
54min- 
lhrll 
1 hr 25 

lhr42 rda - typical post-shot multi-*fe.$elEs 
2 hr 7 min .. Es at one level extends up40 19 mc 

absorption has abated enough soEs can be "seen" 
a strong lower boundary and scattered echoes above 
.min - increased scatter 
min- multi-level Es with one lep1 extending to 
16 mc 

2 3 4 6 6 IO I4 MC 2 3 4 6 . 6 IO 14 , NC, 
s&s I .I : - 

_--.” 

Fig. 3.8 - Ionospheric Records at Rongerik Following Shrtt 5 bjr 40 min 
to 2 hr '7 min, Showing Unusual Sporadic-EEffects 
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3.3 EFl!ECTS ON THE F2 LAXER 

As discussed In Secticm 3.1, abaorptlon nt lower levela pm- 
eluded obserPation of the F2 layer, both at Site Elmsr and at Bongerik 
Atoll, for some time sfter'eaoh shot. The gmatlyprolcmgedsbsorptlar 
f&E&m mAdered that statioar use~8s in studying the &!-layer effects. 
However, sufficient data were obtaimd at RoAgerikto substantiate th8 
rielng F2dayer plmnommon first observe&ofter Shot Mike of Operatian 
IVY. Since the icmos~bre above Ronmrik exhibiteddiiferences follou- 
i~g the various shots; the results o? each detonation 
separately, except that Shots land 2, which produced 
are discussed together. 

areexaminedkm 
simUar effeot8# 

3.3.1 Shots 1 and 2 

The s%nilarity b0tMtWA the =layW effects of. Shot 1, Shot 2, 
and Shot Hike is evident in both thb virtual beight arid critical f% 
quency curves of Figi 3.9, whereIn these two characteristic6 are 
plotted against elapsed time measured from %ero hour. (For comparative 
prapoaee sucha pl%FJeAt&iml ismore useful than ourms pluttidagainat 
time of day; it is also justifiable because each of the three shots 
involved was detonated shortly after Ionospheric amrise and 80 ccmdi- 
Mona inths F2 region were similar.) Ineachcase, the virtual height 
of the layx- rose to well above normal and returned to normlat a 
similar rate and aftera nsarly equaltlm interval. LIkerise, the 
critical frequmcy was depreesed below nor&l by about the samB amu& 
after each shot. Thus, the F2 region above the Rcmgerlk station, 
243 km eaat'of CAST= Shoto land 2, seems to have amdergoAe perturb- 
al&ma physically similar to those which had ba8A obtirved at Bikini, 
360 km east of Shot MiIm, Operation IVX. 

Au itaicated in Fig. 3.9, no retuxms from the E2 layer appeared 
IA the Rongerik icmograms mtfi about 2 l/2 hours after Shots land 2. 
Complete absence of returna near shot time has been attributed to 
equipment Inadequacies and to irrcreased absorptim asaoolated with 
arrival of tbo shock wave in the lower ionosphere (see Section 3.1). 
Starting at about plus 3/4 hour, the absorption effect abated snd 
sporad.io-E and Fl traces took form (set .Secticm 3.2). Neither abaorp- 
tica no2 b&AketiAg by sporadic&, then, is the cause of t-be fairor 
of any echo to return frm the 5'2 layer at RcngeriJc between plus 3/4 
hour and plus 2 l/2 hours. In order to investigate possible explaAa= 
tians fort& lack of F2return8, let us nouocm6idertba manner in 
which the F2 lapr begantoappear In the ionograms. 
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ELAPSED TIME AFTER DETONATION (HRS) 
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F2-Laym Virtual Height acd Critical E'requency Rt Rongerik 
Following Shots land 2 and at Bikini Following Mike Shot 
(Operation IVY), Compared wish Norm1 Values 
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Thp; firetindicaths of returns ficaabove the Fl laytw (eee 
top two lmograms of Fig. 3.10) we:- mak'e&iioes appearing -An scat- 
teredareaeabove 85Okpl-betweea4and5 l&m0 These earlyreturne 
didnothave regulm ahapeswhich\~ouldyislcl~~v~~l~ight, 
andcrltioalfmquencydata, nordidthey showcouaistencyfram me 
reaordtothe next. TheP2e~hoescontinmdtobe irregular end 
sporadic fe about 45 minutes, mm beginntigtoappear cmr a great 
er rauge of heighta. There waoa prevalenae ofreturne inthe region 
of 6OOto7OOkm,aauell as In the orAginal85Oto1COOkmregicm,, 
typified &the lower two ionograms of Fig. 3.10. (The right-hand 
exampla also inuludee 3126 of the lees-ffeqwmt returne at bights 
'betmn thms two mgicllls possibly obuque or the extraordinary ray, 
but not slgnifieaat al- . 3 The irregtilar echoes took shape gm& 
uallyandbecame adequate forscaUngbp31/4hourclafterbothshots, 
withtwo short periods scalable somwhatsooner in the case ofShot 
(me Pig. 3.9). 

TBS studymxni2t5nglathe above gmerallzeddeacripticuofthe 
F2-layerreappearancre.ladfothe hypotheeinthattbere were mxim of 
lcla density at two levels, both extraordinarily hAgh, with the ion 
denelty of the higbr etratumgmaterthan that ofthe lower0 Under 
8aue circumstances, suaha ccmdjtlm wouldyfsldanF2 trace ha*g 
the appearance of two dietimt Wm. Th% dZd act-* oomr fm- 
quently between about 3 l/2 and 4 houre after Shots 1 and 2. (See 
Fig. 3.11, particularly the her right icmo8~11p which ahoua this 
atrstificaticm withln the F2-laysr moat clearly). 

Au accurate calctit&m of the electrar density dietributiaa 
implied by the sha:m of the cume in suchionograms io ~saible, but 
a roughapprmc';llPatim oftbe eituatianthatmay haveexlstedrfflbs 
helpful. In E'g. 3.52 a possible distribution, baaed cm Shot 2 at 
plus 3 hours 49 minut33, is compared with a purely conjecturalnmaal 
diatributicm which might have been present bad the d&muptim not 
t&ma $lace. Discussian of the iaa movemat which may have caused atmh 
a distributim appeara In Sactim 4.2, 

Although F2-layer etratificaticm appeared in nmy lonograma be- 
tween plue 3 l/2 and 4 hours, tbs two &r&a hypothesPaed above are 
not simultaneously psent in earlier recorde (ae fb F2 layer was 
.fimt reappearing). Ths qpr etmtum wall of&m nriealng, probably 
dm to horizontal inhomogeneity and general irregulerity of Ate ian 
distribution. Suoh deviations from the norm1 layer-like structure 
may ham been re8poneible also fm thE freqtrent laok of returns 
frc%m the lower-stratum. It is more Ukely, however, that absence 
of tBe lower titratum cl= be attributed to tmucritory reducticm of 
im demlty t0 Vahf~8 xkwr or beb~ the ~-hpr akazbnb lkrthe~~ 
more, this latterhypotheela canbe ertendedtoexplainthe complete 
absence of F2-layer return8 between plus 3/4 hour and plus 2 l/2 
hour8 by the aseumptionthatthe ioadlntrUnztl~~hadbeen auohthat 
the F&layer critical hrsquency wa8 lees than that, of the Fi-layer. 
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Fig. 3.10 - Ionospheric Records at Rongerik Following Shot1 (left) and Shot 2 (right), Showing 
Earliest F2 Fteturns at about 2 l/2 hr after Each Shot and also Ii2 i?Wnrne From 
Sewral Levels about 3 l/4 hr after Each Shot 
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Fig. 3.11 - Xonospheric Recorde at Rangerlk Following Shot 1 (left) and Shot 2 (right) v . 
aboti 3 1/2 to 4 hr, Showing Stratification of F2 into Tao Diatinut Layme 
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Fig. 3&Z - A Possible Electron-Density Distribution Above Rongwilc 
at Shot 2 Plus 3 hr 49 min, Compared with a Hypothetical 
Nonnsl.Distributia 
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This ia known 88 a “C ccmditicud 
Xt should be noted that the G cmditim adduced here does not 

indicate any major dlfffmenc9 Wxeen the effects of IVY Mike and 
CASTIE 1 and 2. It my be seen From Fig,. 3.9 that, during Operaticm: 
IVY, normal valwm of F2 critical frequency were much @eater than 
during the first mnth of Operation CASTIJL The Fl critical fxw- 
quenciee, however, were of the same order for these two perioda. 
Ccmsequen+.ly, uhlle observatim of the F2 layer may have been L. 
Pmpossible following CASTIZ 1 and 2 because of a G comlitlca, a 
comparable depression of the F2-layer critical frsqtrency %ml.titg 
frm IVX Mike would not have been sufficient to cause such condition; 

Figs. 3.13 and 3.34 give, for Shots 1 and 2 respectively, 
sequences of iouograms showing t’le deecending virtual height of the 
F2 layer as it returned to normal. There am indications of obliqw 
returns, partiaularly in the last picture of Fig, 3.l4, epidenohg 
effective layer tilt. 

3.3.2 Shot 3 

No effect QL~ the height or critical frequency of tb F2 layer 
was observed after Shot 3. This is consistent with the inferace 
drawn fmn Cperation IVY that the znininnm energy release required 
to produce the rielngQ2 phenomenon la apparently mater than l/2 
msgatar (see Section-S.2 of Reference l);- - - 

4 
The 

--_ -_ 

, 
3.3.3 Shot 4 

f T& effect QL the F2 layer above Rongerlk 
. was less pronounced than that observed ftioulng 

. . 
* . 

- ._.2 

z;=; 

following Shot 
Shots 1 aud 2. 

F2 layer ~19s observable almost ccmtinuously after the absorptlcm 
that has been attributed to the effect of the shock wave 0~1 the D-’ .’ ‘. 

region had abated. Scaled values of virtual height and critical fre- 
quency are shown In Fig. 3.&. Also plotted for coaparism eta 
mnriwua, minimum, and median values of data taken over a period of 
eleven 

% 
s 

ehot, v 
prim to tbs shot. It may be seen that, following the 

ual helets were consistently greater than the height 
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UA NG Condition* is an lcmospherlc abmrmality, observed occasicm- 
ally in all parts of,tbe rorsld, usually asaoc1ated rjith a amgnetio 
&arm. The condltlou is s’%mply that the maxivmm deneity of the F2 
layer (as nmaeured by its vertical-incidence critical fmquency) 
is equal to or less than t.hat of the tier- Fl. Rben an analyst 
finds an lonogram ?A which the Fl layer appears and the F2 layer 
does not, he mqects a G conditloa. Homver, posative identification 
la lnade only after studying records taken imediately preced&g or 
following the suspected condition. If these records show an F2 
critical frequency just gmater then the Fl critical fmqusncy, a trend 
ia establishsd and it is a safe asaumptim that a G condition existed. 
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Fig. 3.13 - Ionospheric Records atlionprik Folkwing shot 1 w 3 br 32 mfn to 3 br 30 R&I, 
ShoaingDeareaeingVirtualHe~htofths F2Lapr 
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Fig. 3.15 - F2-Lagsr Virtual Ibight and Critic&l Frequency at 
Roargerik Following Shot 4, 
Minimum, and l&&in Nor&. 
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Ifthere wasaregion oinnr~kedupuarddlsplacementafthe~2 
layer redking Fran Shot 4, aa ~MBS :llkely, then It occtnred alme 
another geographicallwation. Tha moetprcmouncedevidence of 
abolmrulconditiana occurredintbe ionograma recardedduringthe per- 
iodfromplus~min,rhemtheF2 lapw enmgedfkomabsorptlvu 
obmration,tosboutplua11/2 hr. .Tkm rreakand irr~@arechaeo 
frompYuo~toplua 55 minare ehownin Fig. 3.h d seriem of 
ionogmw from plus 57 to plw 70 ,ti sharra an F2 xwturn apparently 
ricing to 300 km (Fig. 3.17). 
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clear evidencet of obliquity appears in Fig. 3.18, partIc~Iy in the 
fir&two ionogamir (at plus 73 and 79 ti), followed Izy &dicaticPla 
of a retumto mmal (atplua 90 and.%,&). AI ZDz&rated by 
these examplee,the .FZrdArnsrereveryirre~u Interpredaticu . 

interms ofa critlcal Prequmcyand aminimum virtualbl&tforth0 
F2fa~rwasdifficultur imp~~eible. Furthemore,throughtimh 
of this period, the lack ofacmiatencyfrm~ca~ mintrtetothe next _ 

. indicated rapid changes ini~distribution,ipres~bly~eulting 
fmmmotim oftbe air molscules. \ 

Despite the imegularltlea, an attempt aas made to analyze the 
\ 

dab recardeddurkrgthb period. Ranges of'_height and freqymcy 
valtresforthe various groups ofechcea tithe F2 regicarere plotted 
01 rark‘eheete. Wlmn these were examined, a tendency fur the n&&mam ** 

Fbg. 3.17 - Ionospberia Reuords at Ranger~k Following shot 4 by 57 to 
70 min, Show-Echo Rising fran 350 to 500 loo Apparent 

@all* 
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height to rise was noted in eeveral sequential grasps. Coneleqtlently, 
a plot was made with the minimum height of each'group represented wr 
cro8a (Fig. 3.19). A possible explanatica for the increasing heights 
wa8 immediately seen. The hypothesis is that the rising sequences 
ofpoints remilted fromregions ofmlativelyintense ionizafionmov- 
ing horizontally in somz direction awayfkomthe operating site a8 
part of a radialmotim originating above the explosion. (TIM anten- , 
088~ though designed for vertical radiation and receptim, are no-k 
restricted to thie direction, and oblique returns are often encount-. 
ered when horizontal inhomogeneities zre present In the ionosphere. 
The %eight# at which suchechoes appear is greeter by virtw of the“ 
greater path length and is, hence, called "apparent height" in Fig. 
3.19.) 
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Fig.3.18 - Ionospheric Reoordo at Rongerik Following Shot 4 bg 73 to 
95 mia, Shming Clearly Obliqw Zchces and Trend Toward 
N-Y 
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Fig. 3.19 - Apparent W.nimum Height of Groupa of Echoes at Rongerti 
from 4~ to 95 min after Shot 4, with Fitted &perbolie 
carves 

Assuming that the point of reflection moved horizontally at'a 
height h with a velocity vg passing overbead at time to, the slant 
xnge Rattimetxnaybe fomdfromthe right&triangularrelationship 

R2 - hz+$(t - to)% (3.1) 
By selecting three well-distributed ?ijints which represent the.-trend 
of the seqtxmce between plus 40 and 70 min, it Is possible to es%+ 
lish values of h, v, and to which field the first hyperbolic curm 
shown in Fig. 3.19. Equation 3.1 may be solved for h, vs end to in 
terms of the three selected points (Rl, tl; R;L, t2; R3, t3) to give 

to l v2 

v= 

h= 

R12(t$-'c'j3 1 + R$(tjL- t12) +R3(t12-~2) 

R&t;! - t3) + %2(t3 - tl) + R$(% +) 

c 

1 

Rz2 - R12 r/z (32) 
(% - t1) (+Q + t1 3 - 2t,) 

[: RI2 i .$ (tl - to)2 * 
3 

. 

. 

. 
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Porselectedtimss 
(apparent heights) 
ingvaluesare + 

I 1’11 I 

+40, +59, and +71 
of 285, 360, and 510 

min,rithcorrespcadingranges 
km, respective&+, the result- 

(3.3) 

Af%er plotttigthc Irestitantcurve (from plus 40 to plus 7lti 
In Fig. 3:19), it appeared that a similar height variation occurred 
aboutl5minlater. It was found, in fact, tkt duplicating the first 
curve in a position translated just 15 min to the rfght (later) pro- 
duced an excellent approximation to the crosses. A fu&her tranale- 
fim of I.5 min again resulted in a good fit, but over a smaller region; 
as is evident in the Figure. The line approxinatingthe poiats after 
plus 85 IIIJ~ was fitted merely by eye, and is a duplicatim of the 
carresponding portion of Fig. 3.15 on a deferent scale. The &roup 
of points below 260 km developed into the Fl layer. 

As may be seen from Fig. 3.19, the first curve, which was ob- 
tained using the values of Equaticm 3.3? agrees well with the trend 
of t,he crosses. From this it appears likely that, as hypothesized, 
there was a horizontal movement of ionization at a height of about 
275 km, traveling at about 16 km/min, and passing overhead at Rongerik 
about 45 min after Shot 4 was detonated. (The second and third curves, 
follosring the first by 15 and 30 min, seem to indicate some sort of 
periodic motion.) The analysis is, of courses subject to Inaccuracies 
of several typss , including these: the actual slant range msy have 
been less than indicated because of retardation of Lhe radio wave, 
the motion may not,have been horizontal or of constant velocity, and, 
furthermclre, there is no positivs assurance that ths sequsrce of 
echoes represented a coPltinuous motion. 

After an F2-layer trace that appsared nearly normal (lsat iono- 
gram of Fig. 3.18) and after a brief interval of normal F2-layer 
parameters (see Fig. 3.15 at about plus .1 l/2 hr), a period of over 
2 hours ensued during which the M-layer height was abnormally great 
and its critic&I frequency was abnormally low. Representative iono- 
grams from that period are shown in ~!ig. 3.20. 

3.3.4 Shot 5 

The effect a the I%layer above Rang&k took stil3 a differ- 
ent form after Shot 5. Near shot time and up to about l/2 hr them- 
after, as was the case for ths other detonations, there were no re- 
turns from the F region. Then, sporadic E, which was unusually strong 
on this day, began to be observed; it nbl.aniceteds any possible e&as 
from above for at least l/2 hr (for exampIle, see ionogram at + 54 mln 
in Fig. 3.8). Returns f'rcm the Fl layer, (albeit they were extremely 
"spreads or scattered), were "seen fl through the sporadic E starting 
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600 

600 

Fig. 3.20 - Ionospherfc 
to3 2hr 

Y Normal 

about 1 hr 10 min after 
be discerned (as in the 

Records atRongerikFollmingShot4by13/4 
(&2 Higher with Critical Frequency Less than 

the shot. W&n tb shape of the Fl trace'co$d 
last ionogram of Fig. 3.8), the values of 

virtual he.fght and critical freq\rency appeared to be mom or lesa 
norm81. 

-- 

IO 14 . MC 2 3 4 6 6 IO 14 MC 

The F2 layer, bowever, wae mostly absent. On ite few a~~-- 
ancer, its critical frequency wa8 but a few tenths of a megacycle 
greaterthanthatofthe Fllayer and its fm-~a characteristic of 
a nem “G condition." (See the footnote to Sectica 3.3.1.) Up to 
plus2 br22min,there were on '*-three definite appearances of the F2 
layer* Two of 'these are shown ~Fig. 3.21 (at+lhr23 I& and lhr, 
33 a). Alas ehown inFig.3021are amre typicalfonogram(+2 hr 
5Isin)andaue(2hr36ti) wpresentative of the last 15 mln of 
recozd~, when 8 of 15 ic~~grams showed a segment of an F2 tmce. 
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(The F2echo alludedtomaybe found between 400 and 500 km and be- 
tween 3 and 4 mc for the two earlier pictures and’ just above 4 mc for 
the later one. In the earlier pictures, the two %m&es" are the 
magneto-ionically split ordinary and extraordinary F2 traces, in the 
later one, only the ordinary return is clearly delineated.) 

The occasional appearance of the F2 layer in a near G cmdition : 
renders it a safe assumptim that a G condition existed when the F2 ; 
layer did not ap_p3ar* Thus, the data show that the ma&nrn icx~ density . . 
of the F2 layer above Rcngerik following'Shot 5 was again abnormally .: 
low, as it was after Shots 1, 2, and 4. The virtual neight at which 
the F2 layer occasimally appeared was of the order of 350 to 600 km. 
This range is definitely higher than normal, but must be sctdpted with 
some reservations, as) under these conditions, the tras height may be 
appreciably less than the virtual height (scaled xkom the ionograms} 
due to the severe retardation that a s@al with a frequency near the 
FlcriticalXrequency suffers ti,h~,sszng through the Fl layer. Our 
knowledge, then, of the d Wzibution of ionization in the F2 region 
follcnring Shot 5 is quLLe limited. A further limitation is dus to the ‘: 
curtailmsnt, Farforce, of data after plus 2 hr 37 min. ,. 

3.3.5 Shot‘6 

&fortunately, there are norecorded observations of the i-o- 
sphere following Shot 6. The station at Rongerih was dismantled prior 
to the shot for administrative reasons. At Site Elmer, although 
visual observations of the oscilloscope were mde, ths photographic 
apparatus failedtorecord. 

From the notes made during visual observations at Elmer, it 
seems that absorptia effects prevented F2-layer returns from appear- 
$nguntJlplus2 hr5min. SporadicEappearedthsnandmayhave 
bLanketed returns Porn higher levels untii plus 2 hr 34 min, at which’ 
time fatit F2 returns appeared above 350 km between 5 and 6 nc. A 
clearer, more layer-like echo soco appeared, and its virtual height 
dropped from 350 km to 300 Ian between plus 2 hr 4'7 mln and 3 hr '7 nin, 
remainingnearthere untilplus 3 hr 33min,and dropping to 2g5Iar1 
at plus 4 hr. During that period, the critical frequency increased 
from abouL 5.7 mc at first to about 6.7 mc at 3 hr 7 rain, 7.2 mc at 
3 hr 33 min, and 7.5 to 8 IDC at plus 4 hr. 

The scanty visual Cata indicate the possibility that Shot 6 had 
an effect on the F2 layer above Elmer. The virtual height, at +2 hr 
47 min, was slightly higher than normal, and the 50 km decrease in the 
enstig 20 min was contrary to the normal tendency to increase (bg 
about 50lanper hr) atthattime of day; the value of2g km (at+4 hr) 
was about 90 km below normal height. In addition, the 1 mc increase 
oPcfiticalh-squency~20minrasmuchmarera~tbanthen~ 
rate ofO.4= psrhrbatuees 09OOandlOOOhr;aleo, criticalike- 
quencies above 6.7 mc, as indicated between +3 and 4 hr, were @miter 
thanany~currfsag atthattFme ofdayduringthe I;Tecedfngtsndays. 
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3.4 DISTANTEFEECTS 
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Xtwaaexpectedthat, follouingthe large CASTLE explosions, 
effects at distant location8 would be found in the,F region, similar 
tn nature to those attributed to a disturbence emanating'from Ivp 
Mike, starting at a time correspandjhgtoa velocity of aboxt ~k&,ln. 
The prssence of such a disturbance might be manifested in the ions- 
grams invarious ways, principallyb$the appearance of 801130 sort cc 
obliq~ echo,thatis, a signalwhichleavcsthe recarderanirreturns 
to It over a path oblique to the earth (tietead of vertically), in- 
dicatingthat a portion of the reflecting layer is effectively tilted 
and not concentric with the earth's surface. Instead of a direct 
obliqueecho,houever, one is more l$kelytofindareturnuhichhas 
traversed two or more hops with internsdiate reflections from the 
earth's surface or from sporadic-E ionization. Breaking up of the 
reflecting layer Into several strata might also be seen* poesiXty 3n- 
dicatinga horlso&almovenuntofione accompaayizlgthe movdngdis- 
turbance. Since all of these irregularities cccurnaturallyfromtime 
totime,tti likelihood oftheirresultingfroma shot-causeddis- 
turbance must be judgedbythsirma~t~e,duration,andpartic~rly 
by their temporal consistincy. It is also advisable to note the fre- 
qmncy of.natural Irregularities for-the season andthstims of day 
involved. 

3.4.1 At Guam 

Carefulstudyofthe Guamionosphere records for the period 
following each shot by 2 to 10 hours reveals that, although the 
possibility of a disturbance In the F regim was 3ndicated several 
hours after each of the five largest shctc, mar&i and continuing 
Irregularities were present only after th +hree largest shots, and 
thsse were fairly consistent in time of app~:mmce rel8ti~ to shd 
time. After each of Shots 
relatively minor 2/' 

and 2, there s~.=?d to bs a period of 
effects, starting shortly af<.*r the expected tina 

of arrival. (ETA) based tax a VeloCity of 13h4/u1x~, then an interval 
whenthc F2 layer appearedquite DOLYIK& andfinaliya period ofun- 
usual disturbance. After Shot 5 there were clearly two distinct 
periods of~ldisturbance. De-examlnatian of Shot Mike ionogrems 
revealed that two _ueriods of marked effects had occ'rred then also* 
Table 3,3 gives a surrey of theee overall results. 

aI Although these effects.were rat&r weak, their appearance at this 
tirPe and for several cansecutivs records seems to be significant when 
comparedwiththls resultofexaminingthe records for29 normaldap 
lzA&l.; H.x inst5m35 cf oUiq= echoes found between C6COand 0800 
hours, none of which extended into two consecutive icnograms. 
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TABB 3.3 - Effects at Guam - 
. 

Indicated 
-. ETA at Velocity 

_ . . Shot 13 km/min First Period Second Period kll/mkI) 
1 +2h 52m t3h 1% to 4h 15x11 +/$h 45x11 to 8h +*u.5 or 7.8 

1 2 +2h 52m 
+2u2pI t 

t3h 15m to 3h 5Cbn +4h 50~1 to 6h 31m +*g.i cr 7.7 . 

iike +2h 24m 
3h 3011 to 4h 4011 f5h 50m to 6h 3% 
t2h 24.~1 to 4h 5m +L,h 45~1 to 6h 15m $0 

. M Doubtful due to questionable first pwicd effect& 

Ionograms showing some of the details for Shot larr,presented 
in Figs. 3.22 and 3.23, with the elapsed time from zero indicated in 
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200. 
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1 *: ‘d 2 s 4 l b IO 84 YC 

\ PQ. 3$?2 - I~nOtqhric Records at Guan Fcllouing Shot1 by 3 hr 35 min 
to 5 hr 45 ah, Shoring Early Possible Effects and I&es* 
Probable Effects . 
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hours and IJMX~~S. 

+3h 3% - 

uu 

600 

600 

400 

x. 60C 

: ‘, 

. 

. . . . 
. / 

+4h 15m - 

+4h 45m - 

+5h - 

+5h 15m - 

I II II I 

A 6ief description followst 

possible 2-hop oblique echoes from 5.5 to 6.5 mc 
(an ionogram 20 rain earlier exhibited,thickening 
of trace in thisregion) 

various unexplained traces near Id.5 mc; alsb 1 
peculiarities in both l-hop and 2-hop traces , 
near611~ . .* 

start of second period (much more definite effects); 
oblique l-hop echo 4.5 to 5 mc; 2-hop trace at 
less than twice height of l-hop trace near 7 mc 

abvious 2-hop obliques; also an oblique M-type e&o 
betweenl- 
thenF2) 

simUart0 

and 2-h&p traces (via F2,-sporadic B, 

. 

+5h 

Fig. 3.23 - Ionosphmic Re;;*s at Guam Following Shot 1 by 6 hr 15 nln 
to 1C hr 15 min; ShOnL.?I( End of Effects and ,%turn to 
Narmal 

l 
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6C 

6C 

i >h 451n - 

+6h 1% - 

+6h 3%. 

+7h15m - 

+8h - 

+8h 45m - 

+lOh 1% - 

I II II I 

l-hop return broken (as if oblique) between 5 and 
6m 

many l-hop obliques; also 2tho 
range of oscilloscape~(1~.km P 

oblique going above 

2-hop trace at 6m at 900 km but no l-hop at 450 km . 
oW41ws clear in l-hop x&on; weak 2-hop obliqtaee 

last ionogram with marked peculiarities in fi regim , 

E2 getting normal, Fl cor+na p&iU,a&iea < 
definitely normal again 

in the vicinity of 
the same time of 
shown in Fig. 3.24. 

foillustrate howunusuala~the ionograma 
Shot l+ 5 hr 15 mln, a seriea of recorb, taken at 
day (1OOOhrs)duringthe weekfoUowingShot1is 

600 

6 8 IO 14 YC 2 3 4 6 6 IO I4 MC 

. 

Fig. 3.24 - Ie~ospheric Records ai, Guam at 1000 hours of Nom1 Days . 
Following shot 1 

!% 
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(There is nothing special about this pax-tic&w hour - any other 
morning hour would have shown a similar lack of irregularities.) 

Selected i&ograms foILowing Shot 2, presented in Fig. 3.25, 
show the following: 

+ 3h 30; - possible &hop oblique near &DC (15 II& earlier the 
shop trace appeared doubled) 

+ 3h 50~0 - defin%b obliqtis in 2-hop trace near critical fre- 
q-w 

. 
i= & 501~ - absence of 2-hop F2 trace from 4.8 to 6mc indicates 

probable horizontal irregularities; also note 
Iilarked stratification 

f 5h 3Om, several stratain F2 layer; 2-hop mostly absent due 
to irregularities in layer 

. . . 

l / 
w 

an 

000 

000 

400 

too 

0 

.’ Fig. 3.25 - Ionospheric Records at Guam Following Shot 2, ShoAng 
Early Possible Effects and Lster Probable Effects 
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wnfused record but obliques are clearly present 

last greatly-disturbed record; oblique 2.hop re- 
turn evident; (marked stratification eontintred 
for another hour). 

Selected ionograms following Shot 5 shorr ths following: . i 

+ 2h 30m to +3h 2Qm (Fig. 3;26) - first four pictures ccmtaia 
oblique traces believed dm .to cmrise effeata : 

; ~06@_holars to 0710 honrs)#; lrst two are quite . 
,$ 

Fig. 3.26 - Ionospheric Records at Guam FoXbrIng Shot 5, Shoffiag 
Probable Sunrise Effect 

I 

Ai This premnnption is based upon examination of ionograms for tie 
non-shot day8 b&men 4 bky and 13 ky; oblique eahoes &ssthg 112 
hr or more were foundatthi8time ofdayforthree out oftie clays. 

. 
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+3h 3h $$wTz (Fig. 3.27)'- definite obliqw echoes 

Fig. 327’- lanoapherlc Records at Guam Follaaing Shot 5, Showing 
First Period of Effects 

=I- 5h to +6h 401~ (Fig. 3.28) - first two pictures (at +3h 
ad+Sh%) ahow quite norr&F2 layerrithincreasing 
virtual height due to formation of Fllayer (barely 
vlaible because of sporadiu B); next three pictures ahow 
ObUqu9 letutme;lastpictureis~~msleweptfjrun- 
tuwil stratification. 
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Fig. 328 - Ionospheric Records at Guam Following Shot 5, Showing 
Interval of Normalcy aD;d Second Period of Effects 

3.42 At Okhawa 

The Ckinawa records renal occasional evidence of what could 
have been shot-caused effects, but nose were very pmnoumed. Possible 
effects were found for Shot 1 at -1-6 irr 30 min and Shot 2 at + 6 hr 
l4min (indicatedvelociti es of 10.9 and U.4 km/n&k, respectively), 
but the preseoce of frequent irregularities on other (non-shot) days 
o&eta a great deal of doubt cm their origin. ‘. 
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F&.3.29 - ionospheric Reccmia at Okinawa Folhdng 
Possible Effect8 

6 6 IO 14 YC $& I 

Shot 3, Shcnring 

In Fig. 3.29 is shown a sequence ccadiittat~ an intemeting 
phenomenon that may have been an effect of Shot 5. If it WF. its 
occurrence at about -t7 hr 9 min 4dicates a wlocity @f 9.9 '--:/nin. 
It consisted of a sudden appearance of a region a? higher icm density, 
apparently moHng in horizontally (Its m&mm fmgtlency irr seen9 2n 
the third ionogram of Fig. 3.29, to be about 5.5 mc for the ordw 
wave and 6.0 m for the extraordlnary); this was follomd by the 
moothing out of the cusp betweezlths Fla~dF2 layers at4.3 EU 
(ordW~), this cuspbeingreplacod bynhathad kmathe F%layer 
ordinary critical f requency which dropped fron! 5.3 ~l(r to 4.5 IX while 
the 3.~3~~ higher density regicn became the rc..-%n of maxhum icm density 
of the F2 layer; 
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3.4.3 At klaui 

. As at Guam, marked and continuing FZ-layer irregularities were 
found in the records taken at Maui following the three largest shots 
by a fairly consistent time interval of 6 iio .9 br. Pro% their nature, i 

duration, and consistency, coupled with the low 
ed natural occurrence of similar disturbances, ZF" 

quency of protract- 
thereseems to be 

little doubt that these were shot-caused effects. The velocity of 
travel is uncertsin since the time of onset of the disturbance is not 
well determined. Prior to the period of marked perturbation follow- 
ing each of Shots 1, 2, and 5, there were indications of the possible 
arrival of the disturbance about 5 hr after the shot. This doubtful 
arrival is indicated in Table 3.4 as "First Period (doubtful)~. Also 
included in Table 3.4 are data for Shot Mike effects, found upon re- 
examination to consist of two possible periods separated by an un- 
disturbed interval. 

TABLE 34 - Effects at Wui 

1 
I 

+3h 22m +4h 45m to 5h 18m 
2 +5h22m +5h 30m to 5h 33m 
5 

I 

+5h 22m +5h 2Om to 5h 5Om 
Mike +5h 4'7m +4h 45m to 4h 48m 

I Indicated 
Second Period 
(definite) I 

Velocity 
(k&W 

+6h 15m to 8h 15m 15.5 or 11.6 
+7h.to.7h 33m 13.3 or 10.3 
+7h 2G1n to 8h 52m 13.7 or 9.9 1 
+5h 45m to 6h 15m 16.7 or 13.7 

t 

*Due to infrequent records, effects msy have started up to l/2 hr 
earlier. Velocity is thus based on arrival about 15 min earlier 
than first observed tiroe. 

2/ Only on 7 other days, out of 56 examined, were there oblique re- 
flections lasting for at least an hour during the 6-hour period 
centered on 1500 hours (the approximate time of the suspected effects). 
Incidentally, there was a diminishing freqmncy of occurrence with 
advance of season - six of the craven being in February and the other 
one being 3.n the period 15 April to 15 May. 
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Ionograms from Maui follciwing Shot 1 are presented in Figs. 3.30 
and 3.31, with the elapsed time from zero indicated in‘hours and 
minuteS. A brief descriptica: follows: 

-+Lh 15m - normal pict.ure 
possible 2. and shop F2 ob+iqw echoes 
Z-hop oblique near higbfrequency end of F2 trace 
normal 

$a%_- - 
+5h 45m - 
+6h Urn - definite obl&qw shop return; also probable 2-hop 

oblique 
+6hl&a- definite 2-hop obliqw r@xrns 

KM-- _ ^.. __. I 
I. I 

000 

2 3 4 6 6 IO I4 MC 

I 

‘:’ ’ 
L , 

t *. i 
i. __ I. . :.a..*: 

,. * .1f+ 
. : 

.* ,A 

2 3 4 6 6 IO .3 MC 

Fig. 3.30 - Ionospheric Records at Maui Following Shot 1, Showing 
Early Possible Effects and Start of Definite Effects 
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+6hUn- 
+7h15m- 
+7h 18m - 
c7h 4% - 
+8h 1% - 

+8h 18m - 

definite 2- and 3-hop obliques 
very pronounced 2-hop obliques 
very prcnounced 2- and 3-hop'obliqys 
veryprawunced2- and 3-hop obliques contin- 
effect tapering off, but 2- and shop obliqwa 
stUl present 
normal except for M- and N-tgpe echoes (combina- 
tions of Es and F-layer reflections). 

_-: : 

/ 

. 

c 

. 

._ 
f7h I2m 

KU 

000 

800 

400 

200 

a 
2 3 4 2 2 

-s 
.I 
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?’ 
i --) , 

’ 

IO 2 3 4 2 2 IO 14 MC 

Fig. 3.31. Ionospheric Records at Maui Following Shot 1, Showing 
Definite Effects 
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Selected records following ahot 2 at Maui are given Fig. 3.32. 
i ,.” ; 

These ionograms shows 

+ 5h - normal conditions 
+ 5h 3Om - otlique l- and 2.hop echoes 

end of F’2 trace; 3-hop echo 
+ 6h 33m - nomal record again 

near low-frequency 
between 6 and 7 mc 

” 
+ 7h - strong oblique echoes at l-, 20, and 3-hop FZ levels 

+ 5% 33m - 2- and shop obliques still pressnt 

+ 8h - aorual record again 
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Fig..3.32 - Ionospheric Mcmds at Maui Following Shot 2, Showing 
Possible and Definite Effects 
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The following selected records at Maui after Shot 5 are pm- i 
sented in Fig. 3.33. 

+5h2On- 

+6h52m- 

+‘7h2Om- 

showing doubtful first-period arrival & 
indication of 2-hop oblique near F24ayw 
critical frequency 

n-1 

2-hop oblique echo cleerly visible over a wide 
range of frequencies . 

i 
_ _. 
:- . . . 

. . 
. . . 

. . 

1.’ 
c 

KY4--T- ; -T-t-l- 

I I !I I !-y-j.! d., +Sh 2Om 

i I 

I- 

__ 

. 
6h52la" : , 

i 
: ’ I 

: ’ *’ 

fi ., 
!I I It :lllI f . 

r k 

600 

*. 
- 

T 

2 

- 

1 

200 

0 

KU - 

20n 

200 

0 

2 3 4 4 8 IO f4 NC 
. 

2 3 4 4 6 IO I4 NC 

Fig. 3.33 - Ionospheric Records at Maul Following Shot .5, Showing 
Possible and Definite Effects 
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+7hSOm- 

+8h2Om- 

+8h52m- 

3.4.4 At Baa 

three ?-hop echoes are seen between 6 and 7mc \ 

clear 2. and shop obliques continue 

obliques may still be men, although effect Is -1 
probably near end; sporadic E blankets the F2 -. 

layer shortly after this time '\ * 
t 

:* 
j 1; 

In order that no possible data sources be.overlooked, ionospher- 
ic records taken at Ad& during Operation CASTU were examined for 
possible shot effects. It was found, however, that ionospheric 
lrra@.uities of the trpe interpreted elsewhere aa shot effects occur 
very often at Adak under normal conditions. ThuY, it is impossible to 
definitely identify any shot effect which might have been present. 
However, there were definite oblique echoes present aftsr Shot 1, 2s 4,’ ‘* 
and5, at times whichindicate thattheycouldham resultedf'roma .r 

disturbance propagated at a velocity of the order found at other '. ,,' 

locations. If these effects =x.-e shot-caused, the indicated velocities .,;I 
were: Shotl- 12.1 or 9.0 km/m& Shot 2 - u.6 m 9.2, Shot 4 - ” 
10.3, and Shot 5 - 9.70 L. 
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Chapter 4 

DiSCUSSION 
,h 

e ,’ 
.I 

4.1 AE6oraTm EFmxS 

A test&Be explanation of the protracted absorptim observ- 
ed at Site Elrmr has been evolved. It is based m thefact that the 
atomic cloud containing radioactive particles ,risee quickly to about 
120,000 ft. At altitudes of about 60,000 to l20,OOO ft, there are, 
at the latitudts of Bikini# continuou8 easteXlywind8 havingvelocities 
generally increasing with height to aomthing.nf the order of 60 to 
90 miles per hour. Thee9 tiinda could carry the aforementioned particle8 
to the region above Elmr b about 2 hours after the detonatim. 
These particle8 a&Fe Capable Of Supplying SUffiCisIit iOni%ltia to the 
air, despite the rapid recombinatim rate at these la heights, to 
cause the onset of the renenedsbeorpticvr shown in Table 35. Tlae 
time giva in the tablo for renewal of absorption after Shot 5 888X8 
sanerhat early (+l hr 36 I&), 80 either a different cause of 
absorption was in operation at that tfma or higher velocity rind8 8X- 
kited. The latter possibility seem8 quite likely, as easterly vinds 
of over 80 miles per hr were reported at altitudes of about 85,000 ft 
above near-by weather stations earlier that day. At-higher,altitides, 
the mstward velocity may well have been 50 pWCent greater, which would 
account for an early arrival of radioactive particles over Elmer. 
The possibility that highvelocityrinda my have broughtthe ptWtiCle8 
there early do88 not preclude a long duration of absmpt!.m (as Ob 
served), because 'continuation of absorptim may have been d\le to lower 
velocity winds, at lesser altitudes of the 8apB region (60,000 to 
UO,OOO ft), carrying ioniing particle8 overhead at later times. 

. . I 

,7’ 

. 

.L 
, 

4.2 F24AIERPRELYOBZNA 

From the detailed description, given in Chapter 3, of tha 
phenomena associakd with the individual Shots, it is appam9nt that 
the rf38Ul,tS obtained fkom Operatim CASTLE are not as U8elhrl for 
studying the E&layer phmomna as those obtained fromIVIMike. 
DLVS to the absorption discueaed in Section 4.1, and probably also dm 
to a G condition, tk.m actual period during which the F2 layer was 
appaX%utlg rising was not Ob8a?.V?_, but only that phase was seen dm- 
bag which the ~yerwaa returning to its norualcondition (andthis at 
OYU3 Station OIi&). Furthermow, tk extreme heightthatwaa found 
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following IVYMike andCASTLEland2waanot observed aftorshots 
4 and 5. '(Shot 3 was too small to cause such a rise and data ob- 
tained from Shot 6 were insufficient). The results obtained from * p 
tls IVY shot are therefore still the boat available upon itich to ’ . ~ _ 
base an explanation of ths rising,F2 lapr. 

Contin~d studyofths data obtained.fromtbe ZVY ahbthas led 
totbe conclusionthatths results cannot bs explained by as simple 
a mechanism as was asstnoed in the IVY report (see Section 4.3. of 
Reference 1). In that report, a simplified model of the ionosphere 
was used au a basis and computations were made whioh indica.ted that 
a vertical'motion of the &layer electrons cou3d occur at aocut a 
twentieth of ths velocity of the convect&on current caused by the 
tbenval effects of the blast. Since the IVY rep-t was writton, ho& 
ever, a sertis of three papers (Reference 4) ;las been published in 
which a complete theory of ionization drift is outlined. These papsrs 
incltie detailed computation8 of both vertical and horizontal drift 
of ions caused by air currents, for various values of the dip angle 
of the earth's magnetic fM.d, and for various altitudes above the 
earth's surface. Rsference 4 includes the effect of Hall conductivlty,~ 
w&h was not included in ths simplified treatment,of the Ivy report. 
In that report, it was pointed out that a vertical cur-& of air at 
the magnstio equator cannot cause an appreciable vertical drift of 
M-layer ions. According to the more'complete theory of deference 
4, however, a pronounced horizontal drift would occur, which would 
be in the westward direction for an upwardly directed current of air. 
Inthe light~fthistheory,ltwsuldappeerthEltthe apparent rise 
of the F2 layer was not an actual rise at all; the 52 layer only 
appsaredtobs rising becauseionswere sweptawayhorisontallyat 
successively higher levels by the ascending heated mass of air. The 
tests did not, how\jver, tfJoe place exactly at the magnetic equator, . 
the earth*8 magnetic fi$d being tilted at an angle of about 13 de- 
grees at the Pacific i’otiw Ground. The rising air current, there- 
fore, would have a small component of velocity along ths earth*s field 
andthere'would be sass rise duetothis component. There wouldalso 
be a component directed toward the south, because the field tilts up- 
wardinthatdlrection. The net effect would be that ions would 
bs moved in asouthmsterly direction, with smal,I vertical velocity 
superposed upon the horizontal motion; All of the obserwd phsnomsna 
should be consistent with this plcture,~ If it Is correct. 

The horiaoutalextent of the phenomena would, of course, depend 
uponthe siw of the heatadairmass, an3 this, in turn, woulddepend 
upon the energy released by ths blast. F-srthermore, the distributiau 
of the blast-wave energy would depend upon the wind and temperature 
structure of the atmosphere, and the volume affected would,\j.n @n- 
eral, not be symmetrical with respect to the source. Should this 
V~lumt, have a fairly sharp boundary (true for atomic clouds observed 
near the earth’s surface), tne horizontal extent of the phenomena 
observed would a.lso have a sharp boundary and, if the ionosphere 
recorder were located just outside the boundary, a completely differ- 
ent sequence of events would be observed than if the recorder were 
located nearer to’ the shot pbint. Outside the heated tir mass, for 
example, there would be a downwardly directed current of air, and the 
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drift electrons Gould therefore move eastward instead of westward. In 
the vicinity of the boundary, this would tend to cause a decrease of 
icn density. Furthermore, the combination of decrease in atmospheric 
density with height and the conservation of mass would result Zn a 
greater downward velocity of air molecules at higher altitudes than 
at lower levels; The ions that are moved eastward by the descending 
air would be swept away more rapidly at higher than at lower levels, 
and the effective height of the F2 layer might even be lowered. The 
ionosphere recorder would not, therefore, register .the large apparent 
increase in height that would be observed%Urectly below the rising 
heated air mass. Of course, turbulence near the boundary, and 
"piling up'" of ions no-uld complicate the picture. 

The above discussion is offered as an explanation of the events 
following Shot 4. The yield of this shot was smsller, which would 
have resulted in a smaller volume of heated air. Furthermore, because 
of the later date, seasonal changes in upper atmosphere winds might 
have caused a different horizontal distribution, of blast-wave energy. 
The net result may have been that, for this shot, the ionosphere re- 
corder was located outside of the boundary of the heated air mass, 
hence no pronounced change in the height of the F2 layer occurred. 
(The large apparent increases in level observed at about plus on6 hour 
ap:;ear to have been due to a horisontsl motion of the point of re- 
flection as described in Section 3.3.3, and aiey have been the early 
stages of the wave motion which gave rise to the distant effects de- 
scribed in Section 3.4,) 

III the case of Shot 5, the occurrence of a G condition (sea, 
Section 3.3.4) mad6 it impossi'ble to obtain a complete picture of the 
M-layer phenomena. 

Another mechanism which may be of importance in explaining the 
results is the ncyclonew action due to the rising air mass, Air 
moving in horizontally to replace the ascending air would be deflected 
by the Coriolis force caused by the earth's rotation, and a counter- 
clockwise whirl would result in th6 northern hetisphere, just as ia 
the case of an ordinary tropical or extratropical cyclone. The winds 
of this whirl would have a northwardly directed component east of the " 
shot potit (where one of the ionosphere recorders was located). This 
component nrould lie along the earth's ma@etic field, and, inasmuch 
as electrons can be moved freely parallel to the field, the F2-layer 
ions would tend to move northwards and dotmwards. This may be the 
mechanism by means of which the F2-layer conditicns return to normal 
(i .e., F2-layer ionization is moved in from the south by this process). 
This would explain the occurrence of the lower of the two maxima de- 
scribed in Section 3.3.1 (see also Fig. 3.12) and would also explain 
the gradual descent of the F2 layer as corrditions return to normal. 

From the above discussion, i is obvious that the F24ayer 
phenomena that follow a large atomic blast are quite complicated and 
probably csnnot be corn letely exglain6d with the limited data available. 
Data covering a raider range of distances and azimuths would be re- 
quired in order to obtain a complete picture. 
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4.3 DISTANTEF'FECTS 

Although distant ionosphere effects were definitely observed 
as a result of GASTIE shots, the velocity of approximately U.km/& 
indicated by the distant effects of Shot Mike .of Operation IVY is not 

_ borne out by the CASTLE data. Despite the fact that the start of 
the effects was very difficult to ascertain, large variationsofindica& 
ed velocity are apparent, with values rang- from 7.7 to l5.5 km/m& 
A detailed theory of the nature cf traveling ionospheric disturbances 

. having velocities in this range has, been developed by Matiyu (set% 
. Reference 5). 

‘It sems advisable to call attention to two aparent consist- 
encies, so that future data may be examined for corroboration cf 
these tendencies. First, the duration of.the effect appears to be 
related to the yield 
its square, Second, 
to the distance. No 
possible relations. 

of the device, possibly beiug proportional to 
the duration is about inversely proportional 
thetitical explanation can be given for these 
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. Chapter 5 

CONCLUSIONS 

5.1 ABSORPTION 

Severe absorption of vertically transmitted high-freqliency 
radio Agnals was observed to the west of all multi-megaton shots, 
starting about 2 hours after the .detonation and lasting several hours. 
This absorption is presmd to have been due to ioni7&9on caused by 
radioactive material carried westward by high-level wtids. It was not 
observed during Operation Ivy, because no ionosphere recorder was 
situated at a location where this effect may have occurred. 

This newly observed phenomenon is of great significance as it 
points to the possibility of a prolonged and igidespread ionospheric 
communications blackout i;r i;he event that a number of cities were hit : . 
by megaton weapons during a period of a few hours. 

_ 
. 

5.2 SPGFUDIC-E EFFECTS 

Definite sporadic-E effects were noted at Iiongerik, 150 miles 
to the east of the test site. From the time that echoes were first 
observable there until at least two hours after each major shot, the 
maxLnum frequency of sporadic-Z returns was considerably higher than 
normal. During this period, these echoes also evidenced an unusual 
amount of %pread" or scattering and multiple-level reflections. 
Sporadic-Z returns are.usually considered to be the result of turbulence 
and are frequently associated with ionospheric storms. 

5.3 F2 LAYEREF'FECTS 

For shots of megaton range, an effect on the F2-layer was ob- 
served which was similar to that first found following Shot Eike of 
Operation IVY. The apparent cause of this phenomenon is the large- 
scale convection resulting from the conversion of blast-wave energy 
into heat in the upper atmosphere. The nature of the effect varies 
from shot to shot, 
tions or yields. 

presumably because of different atmospheric condi- 
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Further study of tbs data has led to thi conclusi&'that the 
earlier explanation of tb phenomenon wb incomplete and that the 
movement of electrons resulting fYom large explosions is more con- 
plex than originally asaunred. Additionale.xperimntal data from lpore 
locations will be required in order to complete the picture. 

I/ . 5.4 DISTANTEFFECTS 
. . 

, 
.:_/ I 

./ C. , 
k'. i * , 

I 
.L 

. 
‘/ .' ’ . : 

A disturbance that is propagated in the upper ionosphere fur 
thousands of miles appears to be initiated by shots of sufficiently 
large magnitude. The mi.nimumyieldrequieite far its init.Iationie 
biicated as probably between 7 and 11 megatcms. The velcc?.ty of 
propagation is indeterminate but has been rlthln the rage of 7.7 to 
15.5 km/n&l to date. 
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Chapter 6 

RECOMMENDATJONS 

65. FURTRRR EIIERIMWTATION 

The results indicate the possibility of widespread disruption 
of radio communications due to absorption, presumably caused by wind- 
borne radioactive material at high altitudes. The lateral extent 
of this effect is still unknown. It is therefore recommended that,, 
during future large-scale tests, experiments be performed to more 
accurately locate the boundaries and motion of the material causing 
the absorption. Suchexperiments cculd be carried out with an air- 
borne ionosphere recorder. Data so obtained, combined with data 
taken concurrently at suitably located ground stations, would also be 
of great value in gaining a more complete picture of the convection 
resulting from large blasts and of the associated ionic motions. 

6.2 C~REHENSIVE DATA BNgiYSIS 

Many of the phenomena observed during Operations IVY and CASTLE 
are similar to effects that usually accompany ionospheric storms. It 
is therefcre recommended that a coqrehensive study be made of the 
data already obtained in combination with related data from futura 
tests. Such a study should lead to a more complete understanding of 
the processes involved in naturally caused phenomena. 

6.3 CONTINUED STUDY OF DISTANT DATA 

It is recommended that ionosphere records at distant locations 
continue to be examined for evidence of traveling ionospheric disturb- 
ances initiated by large explosions. Data on the velccity of prop- 
agation of such disturbances in different directions from a known 
source cannot be obtained by any other means. 

. 

. 
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